how effective job satisfaction measures will be in these three roles.
The utility of job satisfaction measures rests on the development of multiple measurement methods that are standardized, suitable for wide use, and capable of detecting population differences and population changes. In addition, the utility rests upon these measures having an agreed conceptual and &dquo;real world&dquo; reference as well as a known matrix of causal and consequential relationships to other significant variables. Both requirements must be met before convincing proof can be advanced as to the practical utility of job satisfaction measures for anticipating, understanding, and influencing future outcomes of present societal conditions. These themes provide the structure for this paper. In the next section, we give an overview of the state of the art in the measurement of job satisfaction. The section following that provides an approach to organizing, or modeling, the correlates of job satisfaction. The final section suggests some priorities for further research and development.
JOB SATISFACTION INDICATORS
This section summarizes considerations that bear upon the choice of approaches and operational methods for measuring job satisfaction. We shall limit the discussion to approaches that rest upon direct inquiry through interview or questionnaire methods to produce data that can be aggregated to provide job satisfaction indicators for variously defined populations. We exclude from discussion: (1) indirect approaches that draw inferences about job satisfaction from presumed causal or consequential phenomena; (2) approaches that are primarily individualistic and diagnostic and, therefore, not usually applicable for generating population indicators; and (3) approaches that have utility primarily for empirical and theoretical discovery rather than for population description purposes.
We first review the commonly used forms of primary data, then some commonly used derivative job satisfaction indi-cators. A scheme is presented to guide the evaluation of these several indicators. These are applied to draw implications for preferred future methods.
Throughout the paper, except where noted, we will use the term &dquo;job satisfaction&dquo; inclusively to refer also to dissatisfaction without intended Ghiselli and Brown ( 1955) , Ewen (1967) , (Cobb and Quinn, 1973) . Nonrepresentative populations and nonrepresentative sets of facet items result in divergent or even unique factorial structures (Ronan and Marks, 1973) . Ronan (1970) Lawler, 1968 and Locke, 1969) and occasionally are found to work better than nondiscrepancy scores (Wanous and Lawler, 1972 (Smith et al., 1965) , JobSat '73 (Quinn and Shepard, 1974: 50-69) (Hulin and Blood, 1968) and about variables that moderate the strength of the association. The generalization stands as a valid and useful one even though parts of the relevant correlational matrix remain unexplored.
Other available micro-models treat job satisfaction in a causal rather than a consequential role. An example is the formulation that occupations that are relatively high in extrinsic job satisfaction will induce relatively high rates of premature death from chronic heart diseases, while occupations relatively high in intrinsic job satisfaction will induce lower death rates. This proposition has been supported in only two correlational tests but with impressively large correlation coefficients (House, 1972 Hulin and Blood (1968) and also Kendall ( 1963) found that characteristics of the communities in which workers reside need to be taken into account to understand job satisfaction. Form (1973) (1971) report that higher-order need strength moderates the relationship between job characteristics and job satisfaction; Atkinson (1964) , that the relationship is moderated by degree of need for achievement; House (1972) (3) Ross and Zander (1957) and (Barnowe et al., 1973) found that a rather short roster of job descriptors, treated not separately but as an additive set (there were not significant interactions among them), generated a highly significant association with job satisfaction. The associations were of a magnitude that may exhaust the variance in satisfaction that is explainable from the attributes of the job itself and the micro-environment of the job. In short, confusion from many variables and small correlations arises from the noise of removable redundancy-but the redundancy must be discovered. [363] A parallel example is to be seen in the relationships between job satisfaction and individual responses (Block L of Figure 1 ) Figure 1 , and provide linkages to established theoretical systems of sociology and economics as well as those of psychology. [364] There are a few examples available of theoretical efforts displaying some or all of these properties. One example is that of Lawler (1973: 75) (Seashore, 1973) so no more will be said here other than: (1) we should give at least as much emphasis to understanding the consequences of job dissatisfaction as we do to the causes, and (2) we should utilize theoretical models that treat satisfaction both as a desired state for the individual and also as a source of societal adaptivity.
